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X.C. SERIES HYDRATION PACKS

WITH AN ULTRALIGHT, COOL-RIDING RIDGEAIR™ BACK PANEL, 
these low-profile hydration packs are built to deliver comfort while carrying 
the essentials on anything from quick laps to full-day hauls. The X.C. packs 
offer simple organization options for tools, and a fold-open design allows 
fast access to the pack’s contents for trailside repairs. Rounding out the 
feature-rich, minimalist design, a premium Big Zip™ LP reservoir delivers 
3 liters of taste-free hydration. 

TOKUL X.C. 8.0
6 liters gear storage

100 fl. oz. / 3L Big Zip™ LP Hydration

PACK WEIGHT 1 lbs. 3 oz. | 524g

RESERVOIR WEIGHT 6 oz. | 170g

TOKUL X.C. 5.0
2 liters gear storage

100 fl. oz. / 3L Big Zip™ LP Hydration

PACK WEIGHT 1 lbs. | 451g

RESERVOIR WEIGHT 6 oz. | 170g

W’S B-LINE 8.0
5 liters gear storage

100 fl. oz. / 3L Big Zip™ LP Hydration

PACK WEIGHT 1 lbs. 3 oz. | 521g

RESERVOIR WEIGHT 6 oz. | 170g

WOMEN’S

TOKUL™ | W’S B-LINE™
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OWNER’S MANUAL

1
BigZip™ LP premium hydration 
system delivers taste-, BPA- and 
BPS-free water on the go

6 Strap management keeps loose 
ends secure 11

Lightweight webbing waistbelt 
stabilizes the pack for comfortable 
carrying

2 Magnetic hose retention offers  
clip-free access to the bite valve 7 Long-track sternum strap adjust-

ment for a tailored, secure fit

Women’s Fit (B-Line only) offers 
female-tailored suspension design 
for an optimal fit (not shown)

3
Hydration storage pocket with 
fixed clips keeps reservoir secure 
and easy to access 

8 Reflective hits enhance visibility  
in low light

SoftTouch materials (B-Line only) 
at contact points for next-to-skin 
comfort (not shown)

4 RidgeAir™ back panel delivers 
lightweight, cooling ventilation 9 Light attachment point secures  

a rear blinker

Waistbelt pockets (B-Line only) 
stow small essentials for fast 
access (not shown)

5 Internal organization pockets to 
secure your gear 10

Carry pocket stows a standard 
cross-country helmet

On Tokul X.C. 5.0, two webbing straps allow 

for helmet straps to be attached to the pack

TOKUL™ | W’S B-LINE™

FEATURE OVERVIEW
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RIDGEAIR™ BACK PANEL 
Lightweight, breathable mesh is backed by ridged foam with ventilation 
channels, enabling air to move efficiently across your back while you ride.

TOOL ORGANIZATION AND SEPARATE PUMP SLEEVES 
Zip mesh pocket with key retainer, three mesh stash pockets, and two 
pump sleeves put bike tools, food, and keys within easy reach. 

HELMET CARRY 
Front stash pocket adjusts to fit a standard cross country lid for fast and 
easy securing of your helmet.

ON-THE-FLY STORAGE (WAISTBELT POCKETS)—B-LINE ONLY  
Two stash pockets on the waistbelt stow smaller riding essentials like 
energy foods for fast, keep-your-pack-on-your-back, on-the-go access.

(Tokul X.C. 5.0 only: instead of a 
front stash pocket, there are two 
webbing straps to attach helmet 
chin strap.)

TOKUL™ | W’S B-LINE™

FEATURE DETAILS
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OWNER’S MANUAL

1 Super-tough exterior with a taste-free lining 6 Embedded silver-ion protects reservoir from mold 
and bacteria

2 SlideLock™ closure for total security 7 90° shut-off valve

3 Wide opening makes it easy to fill, clean, and dry 
the reservoir 8 High-flow HyperFlow™ bite valve

4 Low-profile design rides flat in your pack 9 All materials are certified food-grade, BPA-, BPS-,  
and phthalate-free

5 Center baffle prevents bowing, keeping low-profile  
shape of reservoir 10 Quick-Disconnect drink tube lets you leave the hose  

routed in the pack for easy filling

HYDRATION FEATURES
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HYDRATION

INSTRUCTIONS

Preface: Shoulder and sternum strap 
adjustments should be determined 
before adjusting and routing the  
hydration tube, as pack fit adjust-
ments will affect the amount of 
hydration tube exposed.

QUICK-DISCONNECT

SHUT-OFF VALVE

SLIDELOCK™ CLOSURE

2.

1.

1. 

1. 

1A. 

1A. 

1B. 

1B. 

2A.

2B.

3A.

2.

3.

To disconnect the hydration tube from 
the reservoir, locate the Quick-Dis-
connect port at the bottom center of 
the reservoir. Press the button at the 
top of the Quick-Disconnect port to 
release the hydration tube connector.

The shut-off valve, which  
connects the bite valve to the  
hydration tube, can be engaged  
and disengaged with an easy 90° 
twist of the valve. 

The SlideLock closure is a one-way 
sliding device that slides across 
the top of the Big Zip™ LP reser-
voir to ensure a tight seal of the 
zippered opening. 

To enable water flow, twist the bite 
valve so that the two raised tabs 
(one blue, the other clear) connect 
together.

To open the reservoir, remove the 
SlideLock closure by sliding it to-
ward the attached, elastic retainer 
cord until the SlideLock slides off 
of the reservoir’s opening. Pull 
apart the two top edges of the 
reservoir to open it.

To stop water flow, twist the bite 
valve in the opposite direction so 
that the two tabs separate from 
each other until they cannot be 
twisted any further.

To close the reservoir, simply re-
verse the process and firmly slide 
the SlideLock device across the top 
of the reservoir until it cannot be 
slid any further.To reconnect the hydration tube, 

simply press the Quick-Disconnect 
connector back into the port on the 
reservoir, pressing firmly until the 
Quick-Disconnect button reengages 
with an audible “click” and the 
connector cannot be pushed into the 
port any further.

For optimal performance, route the 
tube over the right shoulder and 
adjust the length between bite 
valve and magnet to 3-4 inches 
(7.6–10.2 cm). 

Locate the magnet clip attached 
to the tube and connect it to the 
magnet retainer found on the 
sternum strap.

Alternatively, you may cut the tube 
to a preferred length.  
Note: when trimming the hose, do so 

from the Quick-Disconnect end of the 

tube, removing the 90° connector from 

the tube, trimming the tube to your 

preferred length, then replacing the 

Quick-Disconnect connector. 

TO ROUTE THE TUBE (CONT.) TO ROUTE THE TUBE (CONT.)

Alternatively, you can route the 
tube on the left shoulder strap, 
and mount the bite valve across 
the chest if desired. 

4.

5. Your magnetic tube retainer 
provides easy access to hydra-
tion—when set up correctly, the 
magnets are designed to reattach 
hands-free after letting go of the 
bite valve.

Store any extra hydration tube 
length inside the pack in the 
hydration pocket, taking care to 
not kink the tube.

Put the pack on to verify desired 
location of bite valve and magnetic 
retainer; adjust as necessary to 
optimize fit and bite valve location.

TUBE ROUTING OPTIONS  
AND STEPS

Thread the bite valve end of the 
tube through the two webbing 
loops on the shoulder strap of your 
choosing.

1.

TO ROUTE THE TUBE

OPEN

OPEN

CLOSE

CLOSE
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MORE INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIONS

HYDRATION PACK CARE  
Keeping your pack clean will help 
extend the life of your pack. Brush 
superficial dirt away, or rinse with 
warm water. If necessary, you can hand 
wash your pack with a sponge and mild 
soap. Rinse thoroughly to remove soap 
residue and hang dry. DO NOT MACHINE 
WASH OR TUMBLE DRY YOUR PACK. 
Always empty and dry your pack before 
storage.

RESERVOIR CARE  
Always store your reservoir dry or in  
your freezer. Our reservoirs are easy  
to dry on plastic bag drying racks, 
readily available at most kitchen  
supply retailers, and you can easily  
use a dishtowel with our wide,  
Big Zip™ openings.

MORE TIPS 
For more great tips and videos on the care and storage of your Platypus products, 
please visit us online at www.platy.com.

QUESTIONS 
To find more info, go to www.platy.com/FAQ or contact our customer service at 
1-800-531-9531 or consumer@cascadedesigns.com. 

PLATYPUS
©2016 Cascade Designs, Inc.
4000 First Avenue South
Seattle, WA 98134 USA 
1-800-531-9531 | 1-206-505-9500 
 
Limited warranty

To get the best performance from  
your Platypus products, follow these 
basic guidelines:

PLATYPUS CARE AND  
FEEDING

# 82-080


